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The Ceasarville Ice House

Asked recently if T coul-d re
member any o1d ice barns-
around the area in
the days gone by,
one in particular
stands out vivid-
ly.Iwasayoung
helper and all
around gofer at a
very large one on
George Waterman
Road at Ceasarville
Pond, Evidently be-
ing young didn't hinder my abil-
ity to do some of the heavy
work. Though weighing at least
three hundred pounds, the large
chunks slid around rather easi -

Iy. It \rras an temporary j ob at
most but it did provide a dif-
ferent atmosphere on boring cold
weekends. In the winter when the
weather was cold enouqh to
freeze the ice at least a foot
thick, the large mobile saw was
pushed on the pond and used to
cut the frozen water. Also there
were hand ice saws in evidence
as the men cut the blocks where
the sled could not funtion We
jumped around, over and on the
pieces after they were cut and
floated them to the mouth of the
skid that was in the pond.The
ice slid on to the run, a kind
of moving sidewalk. The cakes
were then moved to a doorlike

opening of the cave
nous secLions

which T;; the whofe
length of the build-
ing.A chain drive
with steel uprights
pu11ed the blocks
into the large com-
partments that had
wall-safootthick
and were fil-led with
saw dust. The ice
was laid down like
f l-oors unt i 1 the
sections were fi1led
and then closed to
wait for the coming

of Spring and warm
tempratures. The
procedures were sim-
p1e enough but i.t
was hard and back
breaking work. A one
Iunger gas engrine
provided all the.
machination that was

needed. To bring the
ice to the top of
each section, the
Iong skid was lifted
higher as each steP
was completed, about
one foot in height.
Saw dust and straw
were sprinkled
around and over each
floor- step so the
bl-ocks would not
melt together when

the removal- ri tu -

al began in
the warmer
weather.

The ice
house itself
was at least
two hundred
feet long and
f would say
about seventy

- five wide. Height -

wise it was in the
area of forty feet.
Even
wor1d,

in todays
one would

consider it immense.
It was situated at
the edge of the Pond
and the paraphernal-
ia and skids extend-
ed well into the wa-
ter. The barn itself
extended to George
Waterman Road and a
fence lined the
roadway along its
width. Large timbers
and pilings as high
as the building it-
sel-f dot ted the wa -

ter line and wel-l in
the pond for about
twenty- five feet.
These tall Pilings
also lined the front
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of the barn to accommodate the
rigging for the long skids that
ran along the facade. Other
slides were set in the openings
or pockets of the front at 90
degree angles on a down slope.
The blocks from the long skids
were switched on to the slides
and men inside would put the ice
in place. Workers and/or switch-
ers at the openings would direct
the ice and when one of the
pockets would complete a leve1,
the blocks of ice were then sent
or switched to another opening.
This was considered very hard
work and the men inside had re-
lief to spe1l them at certain
intervals because of it. This
large building contained at
least ten section or pockets.
The last of the pockets near the
street side was always al-so last
to be fi1Ied. A smalI shed
practically over the pond on
some of the one foot square
girders housed the biq gears,
chain, the engine and a lone
operator. He directed most of
the men with peavies and ice
thongs in and around the pond
and started the process of
claiming the cut blocks that
ended up in the barn. The crew
itself was not large in number.
Most wore oId tattered winter
clothing, weII-worn boots or
overshoes and to my thi-nking
were sort of an itinerant breed.
I do not remember if the barn
wasn't ever filled because of a
poor freezing conditions. When
the first pieces of the shining
ice started to make an appear-
ance in Spring, the skids were
always at the very top of the
building, meaninq the barn had

been fil1ed the pre-
vious Winter.

f became very
familiar with the
surroundings of the
the barn because it
was the first'place
in the neighborhood
where we learned to
ice skate. We woul-d
take turns screwing
and locking on the
skates on our shoes
as soon as someone
became tired or fel-1
down and gave uP
temporarily in the
learning process.
These skates woul-d

memory serves me

well at this time,
the owners of the
icebarn were ShirleY
and Henry Mclauglin.
They also had anoth-
er facility off Dyw-
er Ave in Cranston
ca1led the Pocasset
Ice Barn. Again,
thinking back, some
of the workers at
the o1d ice house at
Ceasarville could be
sti11 alive today.
The foreman was a
man we called chief.
I can not remember
his first name but
he was a De Simone
from the neighbor-
hood. Some of the
other town folk were
Kid Guidone and the
Smith brothers whose
surname was any
thing but Smith.
There were many more
in the area who did
much of the heavy
work. A good friend
of mine, Fred Guj -

done, worked as a
switcher at times on
the runs. He reminds
me that the foreman,
chief Di Simone, in-
structed him to send
the ice blocks down
to the last Pocket
more often to keeP
that crew busy as
the rest.

Louis Ullucci f

actually
themselves

tighten
around

the outside edge of
the sole of anyones'
shoe and we were off
and running in no
time fl-at. Fires
were started on the
ice itself near the
edge of the pond and
there we would man-
age to keep somewhat
warm. No rubbers oY
boots could be used
as the skates could
not grip on them.
Shoes or boots with
built-on skates were
not found around our
area and maybe they
were not yet manu-
factured as yet.
This was happening
in the late twenties
and early thirties
and in our neck of
the woods none were
ever noticed. If
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NAMES IN THE DOCTOR'S MANUSCRIPT

0n further eHamination, "Shadrick"
and "Shim" turn out to be men's names,
not farm implements as reported
preuiouslg in the analgsis of Dr. Moses
Moluru's DAy BooK (Historical Notes,

J

Uolume 5#5, Mag 1990, page 26). The
mEnuscript entrg concerning Colonel
Manton being paid for the use of
" ShEdrick and team " for one dag's urork
uas misinterpreted. Shadrick Manton
uas Col" Jeremiah Manton's son. flnd
the second entrg probablg refers to a

Shim (or Shirm) Seuer, uhose name
Eppears elseuhere in the olv BooK.

Can anU of our reEders set us strEight on another
giuen name seen in the DAY BOOK? Moses MourU
took care of E Mrs.0lneu seueral times in tgl4; her
first name is either ZERVIAH or ZERUIAH. ! hsue not
been able to find ZERVIAH in snu nEme dictionaries st
the loc8! librarg, but I found ZERUIAH in all 5 Bible :
dictionaries on the shelf. 'ZERUIAH (Heb. 'guaroeo') ;
c.! I centuru Bc. Sister of King Dauid' she uos the
mother of JoEb, Rsahel and Ebishai. The name of her
husbEnd as not mentioned. It Sam.26:6;2 s8m.
2i13,19...1" - WHO'S WHO lN THE BIBLE, (comag P;
Brounrigg, 1980). since fundamental Puritan
Protestantism continued strong in Bhode lslEnd for
manU generotions, it luould not be surprising to find
BiblicEl names in use. ln fEct, the Doctor's DAY
BOOK records mang: Rbroh8m, tben, Eliiah, 0aniel,
Joseph, Jonathan, Bss, Benjamin, Boron, lsrael,
Nathan, Ezekiel, Dinah, Caleb, Jessa, Seth, Rbaal' Silas,
Rsher, ElishE, Jabez... lt urould appear quite likelU
thEt Mrs. olneu's Eod-fearing parents had named her
for the sister of the famous King Dsuid of the 0ld
Testsment.

But then I read an item in a recent YANKEE
MAGAZINE uhere s geneElogist uas requesting
informstion about an Encestor named Zerviah. Rnd

looking back at our Hlstorical Notes, Uotume 4#2;-
(Nouember 1987, poge t 2) our trsnsGription of col.
Christopher HErris'lineage includes a Zerviah Harris.

ls it possible that ZERVIAH is a uariEtion of ZERUIAH?

ls it possible that old-stUle printing replsced U's tuith
V's, in the mEnner thot "the" uas printed ss "Ue" or
"ss" as "fs"? BnU ideas urould be uelcome. - RsB

OTHER NAME PUZZLES: The DAY BOOK records 3
entries in December 1814 of men hired to cart loads
of firewood from STICKWIGEON or ST|CKW|GIN.
And in August 1818, the Doctor visits a patient named
Fenner at the Risingsun Factory. Does anyone
recognize these place names?
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February 18, 1991
Johnston Historical Society

I was happy to receive your "Historical Notes"
pertaining to Johnston, R.l. My early ancestors came
from Johnston and I have also visited Johnston on
research. Let me know if you are interested in any
PATT information and I will try to put together a more
complete package. I still have many questions on my
ancestors from Johnston. lf someone does active
research or is able to help me, I would be interested...

Your "Historical Notes" is now up to Volume 5 #4
(issue sent to me). Please send price for prior issues
if they are available. Funds are included for my
current subscription.

Robert Morse Patt
2 Off Schoosett Street
Pembroke, Mass. 02359

[We're glad to have Mr. Patt as a subscriber. Yes, we
would be most interested in working together on genealogy

of families who have passed through Johnston, with the
aim of writing sketches that could be printed in the pages

of the -Historical Notes'. Many of our back issues are
still in print at $1.00 each and we would photocopy other
issues if need be; a Table of Contents to our five-year run

is in preparation for listing in these pages also. -RSBI

JOHNSTON'S SIX PRINCIPLE BAPTISTS
more sources for interpretation.

[For those interested in f urther study of Johnston's
Reverend Samuel Winsor Jr. and the origins of the
Graniteville Baptist Church which Bob Burford wrote of in
"Old Johnston Meeting Houses", Hlstorlcal Notes,
Volume lV#2 (November 1987), pages 5-8, here are two
f urther citations.l

Rev. Morgan Edwards, "Materials for a History
of the Baptists in Rhode lsland", reprinted in
Collections of the Rhode lsland Historical
S-O-C.iglJ., Volume Vl (1867). The date of Rev.
Edwards' notes is not explicitly stated; it is well
before the 1867 publication year and possibly soon
after the 1771 year continually referenced. Samuel
Winsor is written of as still alive. Especially
interesting are pages 313-315 and 323 (mislabeled
223, only one of several typographical errors that
should make the serious student wary), which concern
the Providence Baptist church and referencing issues
of the minister's salary, church music ("psalmody")
and the "laying on of hands" in worship, "General" and
"Particular" Baptists, the first Providence
meeting-house building, the 1731 Samuel Winsor
(Sr.) schism, a list of 118 baptized members, and
Samuel Winsor Jr.'s wives and children. The list is
headed by Samuel Winsor and James Manning, which
establishes for itself a date prior to June 1771, when
Samuel Winsor established the break-away Johnston
Baptist Church, leaving the moderate Manning with
about half the communing members.

Joyce Ellen Mangler, "Early Music in Rhode
lsland Churches", in @,
Volume 17 #1 (January 1958), pages 1-9.
Mangler's sub-title is'1. Music in the First
Congregational Church, Providence, 1770-1850"; it
will be noted that the time period is not really early
and the church discussed is Congregational not Baptist.

But the first several pages well illustrate that (1) the
pre-Revolutionary War years around 1771 when the
Johnston Baptists split with the Providence Baptists
was a period of great upheaval in all the area
churches, and (2) religious music was a topic of soul
searching and argument not just among the Baptists.
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GRANITEVILLE NOTES

This past week I had an inter-
esting talk with a longtime friend of

the Johnston Historical Society, Robert

Jackson, of William E. Jackson & Co.

In the brief time we spent together Mr.

Jackson touched on many asPects of

Graniteville's history. I quickly saw

the need to do follow-up interviews

with him and his brother, William. So

much of our valuable history is stored

away in the minds of town residents,
walting to be tapped.

IuIr. Jackson spoke of the rose

gardens on the Farnum/Angell propertyr

the Bear(Bare) Rock Beverage Co., the

cranberry bog on the hi[, the large

windmill of the Stoneleigh Water Co.,

and the Graniteville Protective Assoc.

He also showed me some of their
products. They do quality bookbinding
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ERRATUM
Hlstorlcal Notes, Volume 5#2, masthead should read

"November 1989" not "November 1990"; Volume 5#4,

March 1990, page 20 line 6, read "Emp.Epispasth"
instead of 'Emt. Epispasth"; page 20, entry for Phebe

Aldrich at line 54 should read "Acld Sulph." not 'And
Sulph."; where ever found in the transcription pages

18-21 , the phrase 'to his Self" or "to his wife" read Y r
for his, e.g.'to Yr child'; read'Tartr.* instead of
"Tantr', for "Dentu" read 'Dentee" and for "lpc" read

"lpe"; Volume 5#5, May 1990, page 25, line 2 repeats
the word 'script', which cross-out; page 25, 2nd
paragraph should read '...a symbol shown here as @ and

thought to mean something like 'doctored to', as the

characters actually are Dr"'; 2nd paragraph line 5

should read "performed on 'Yr Self'. and 3rd paragraph

line 2 should be corrected to "deld Yr wife 4.00" and

'Ext. a Dentee"; periods are missing from page 26 line 21

after "1790's" and page 27, firsl column, end of second
paragraph. lf desiring of corrected replacement pages

18-21 and/or 25, request of Bob Burford.."v
* ATTENTION {' AU subscribers who
have returned renewal forms since
August 1990 tl,ill be credited with
Membership in the Johnston
Historical Society for calendar year
199 I
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